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Abstract Steady-state, time-resolved fluorescence, Circu-
lar Dichroism and Molecular Mechanics techniques were
used to study the complexation of 1-methyl naphthalene-
carboxylate (1MN) with the 2-hydroxylpropyl-α-, -β- and -
γcyclodextrins (HPCDs). The emission spectrum of 1MN
shows two bands whose intensity ratios (R) are sensitive to
complexation. The stoichiometry, binding constants and
thermodynamics parameters upon complexation were
obtained from the variation of fluorescence intensity, R,
and lifetime averages, th i, with [HPCD] and temperature.
They were then compared with the ones obtained for the
complexation of 1MN with the non-substituted α-, β- and
γCDs. Like the 1MN:CD complexes, the 1MN:HPCD ones
showed 1:1 stoichiometries, but they resulted relatively
more stable. Molecular Mechanics calculations in the
presence of water allowed us to understand the structure
of the complexes and the possible driving forces responsi-
ble for the complexation. Geometry agrees with the
experimental stoichiometry and the signs of enthalpy and
entropy changes. R for the complexes, quenching, fluores-
cence depolarization measurements and induced circular
dichroism spectra also supported the proposed structures.

Keywords Cyclodextrins . Fluorescence . Circular
dichroism .Molecular mechanics . 1-methyl
naphthalenecarboxylate . 1-methylnaphthoate .

2-hydroxypropyl cyclodextrin

Introduction

Cyclodextrins (CDs) are hollow structures formed by (α-
1,4)-linked α-D-glucopyranose units which have a relatively
non-polar cavity. CDs are capable of forming inclusion
complexes with relatively small molecule guests or even
polymers [1–4]. Non-covalently bonded guest (G) to CD
binding processes are reversible in solution. Chemical
substitution of any of the hydroxyl groups of their
glucopyranose units modifies the thermodynamics of the
G/CD formation and thus many of their properties and
applications [1, 2]. The microviscosity and polarity of the
medium surrounding G when it penetrates into the CD
cavity changes with respect to the free G in water, modifying
the spectroscopic properties of chromophore-containing Gs.
Among the different spectroscopies, the fluorescence tech-
niques are some of the most used. Stoichiometries and
binding constants of the complexes (K), ΔH0 and ΔS0

accompanying the processes as well as information about
the structure of the complexes formed could be obtained
from the change of the fluorescence emission intensity [5–
13], the excimer formation [14–18], the fluorescence
anisotropy [12, 19–22], the relative intensity of some bands
of the emission spectra, [20–29] the fluorescence decay [5,
8, 9, 12, 13, 21, 22, 27–31], the energy transfer [32–34] and
the fluorescence quenching [11–13, 20, 21, 28–30, 35] upon
inclusion. These experimental aspects together with Molec-
ular Modeling [36] (Molecular Mechanics [10, 20, 27–30,
37–43] and/or Molecular Dynamics [41–49]) also contribute
to clarifying the complexation mechanism and driving forces
involved in such processes.

Achiral chromophoric Gs may exhibit induced circular
dichroism (ICD) upon inclusion into the CD cavity [50].
ICD was used to determine the stability constants and
stoichiometry for G:CD complexes. However, this technique
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also provides information about the complex geometry, as
the sign and strength of the ICD signal is related to the
location of the G and its interaction with the CD host [51].

We recently reported on the complexation of 1-methyl
naphthalenecarboxylate (1MN) with the three naturally
occurring CDs [29]. Steady-state and time-resolved fluo-
rescence techniques and Molecular Mechanics calculations
were employed for this study. Emission spectra for 1MN in
the presence or in the absence of CDs exhibited two typical
electronic emission bands whose intensity ratio R was
sensitive to medium polarity. The analysis of the variation
of R with [CD] and temperature revealed identical (1:1)
stoichiometry for any of the CD complexes at any
temperature. The formation constants at 25 °C were around
40, 360 and 110 M−1 for 1MN complexes with α-, β- and
γCDs. They were smaller than the ones forthe less bulky 2-
methyl naphthalenecarboxylate (2MN) [20, 25]. Linear van’t
Hoff plots revealΔH0 <0 but they are also smaller than those
obtained for 2MN [20]. The entropy changes exhibit ΔS0 <0
for 1MN:αCD and 1MN:βCD and ΔS0 >0 for 1MN:γCD.
In fact, in the latter case the process is entropically governed.
Molecular Mechanics (MM) [29] indicates that 1MN
completely penetrates into the γCD cavities, but only slightly
penetrates into the cavity of the αCD. In agreement with
entropy changes and the polarity surrounding 1MN estimated
from R at [CD]→∞, 1MN may also partially penetrate inside
the βCD. Nevertheless, MM and other experimental param-
eters could also point towards a deeper penetration by the
primary βCD face. The van der Waals non-bonded host-
guest interactions were the main forces responsible for
complexation. Both the possible structures and the driving
forces for the formation of the complexes could justify the
values and signs of ΔH0 and ΔS0.

In this paper a combination of fluorescence polarization,
quenching, lifetimes and ICD measurements as well as MM
calculations were employed to study the complexation of
1MN with 2-hydroxyl-α-, -β- and γcyclodextrins
(HPCDs). Stoichiometries, binding constants and the
thermodynamics parameters upon complexation were
obtained. Experimental and theoretical data analysis was
also used to interpret the changes of enthalpy and entropy
upon complexation, which are related to the geometry and
the driving forces responsible for the formation of such
complexes. Results were compared with those obtained for
1MN with CDs and 2MN with HPCDs.

Materials and methods

Reagents and solutions

Molar substitutions for all three α-, β- and γHPCDs
(Aldrich) were 0.6 and the molecular weights ~1.180,

~1.400 and ~1.580 respectively. Karl-Fisher analysis
reveals a 7.0, 7.1 and 6.6% water content by mass for α-, β-
and γHPCD respectively. 1MN was synthesized as described
elsewhere [52]. 1MN/CD water solutions (milli-Q) were
prepared by weight in their own quartz cells from a
1MN filtered (Millipore, cellulose 0.45 μm ∅) saturated
([1MN] ≈ 10−5–10−6 M, constant in all experiments) aqueous
solution. The content of the cells was stirred for 48 h before
measuring. The α-, β- and γHPCD concentrations ranged
from 0 through 13.6, 10.1 and 21.7 mM respectively.
Diacetyl, (CH3CO)2 (Aldrich, 98%) was used as the
fluorescence quencher.

Apparatus

Steady-state fluorescence and time-resolved measurements
were performed in a SLM 8100 AMINCO and a TCSPC
FL900 Edinburgh Instruments spectrofluorometers. Char-
acteristics and measurement conditions were described
previously [22]. The thyratron-gated lamp was filled with
H2. Data acquisition was carried out by using 1,024
channels with a time window width of 200 ns and a total
of 10,000 counts at the maximum. All measurements were
performed in the temperature range from 5 to 45 °C at
10 °C intervals (Huber Ministat and Techne TE-8A). Decay
intensity profiles were fitted to a sum of exponential decay
functions by the iterative reconvolution method [53]. Right
angle geometry and square cross section quartz 10 mm path
cells were used.

Induced Circular Dichroism (ICD) spectra were
obtained by using a JASCO J-715 spectropolarimeter.
Recorded spectra were the average of two scans taken at
the speed of 10 nm/min with a time response of 8 s.
Bandwidths were set at 2 nm and the sensitivity and
resolution at 20 mdeg and 0.5 nm respectively. Measure-
ments were performed at 25 °C in 10 mm optical path
cells.

Fluorescence methods

The average lifetime of a multiple-exponential decay
function was then defined as

th i ¼
Σ
n

i¼1
Ait2i

Σ
n

i¼1
Ait i

ð1Þ

where Ai is the pre-exponential factor of the component
with a lifetime τi of the multi-exponential function intensity
decay.
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The fractional contribution fi of each component to the
steady-state intensity at the wavelength of observation, is
given by [54]

fi ¼ Ait iP
i¼1

Ait i
¼ IiP

i¼1
Ii

ð2Þ

From a dilute solution of a pair of emitting species, i.e.
free and complexed G, assuming that they do not interact
during the excited-state lifetime, <τ> is

th i ¼ f1t1 þ f2t2 ð3Þ

The fluorescence anisotropy r is defined as [55]:

r ¼ IVV � G IVHð Þ= IVV þ 2G IVHð Þ ð4Þ
where Ixy is the intensity of the emission that is measured
when the excitation polarizer is in position x (V for vertical,
H for horizontal), the emission polarizer is in position y,
and the G factor (= IHV/IHH) corrects for any depolarization
produced by the optical system.

For these kinds of systems and using the quenching-
sphere-action model [56] the Stern-Volmer equations of
fluorescence intensity (F, measured as the area under the
emission spectrum) or th i can be written as,

th i
th iq¼0

¼ tf
1þ KSV ;f Q½ �� � þ tc

1þ KSV ;c Q½ �� � ð5Þ

and

F

Fq¼0
¼ ff

1þ KSV ;f Q½ �� �
exp Vf N Q½ ��1000� �

þ fc
1þ KSV ;c Q½ �� �

exp VcN Q½ �=1000ð Þ ð6Þ

where the tf and tc fractions are the contributions to th iq¼o

due to the free and complexed guest in the absence of the
quencher; ff and fc are the fraction of total fluorescence,
th iq¼o due to both species. KSV,f, Vf, KSV,c and Vc are the
Stern-Volmer constants and volume of the sphere action for
the free guest and complex. These parameters were
obtained for each system as described elsewhere [29, 57].

Binding constants from fluorescence measurements

For a 1:n guest:host complex (G:HPCDn), whose global
equilibrium can be written as

1MN þ n HPCD Ð 1MN : HPCDn ð7Þ
by assuming two fluorescent species, the free and the
complexed G, at the equilibrium, the binding constants can

be determined from the non-linear dependence of several
parameters derived from fluorescence steady-state or time-
resolved fluorescence techniques with [HPCD] according
to the following expressions:

að Þ F

F0
¼ 1þ F1=F0ð ÞK HPCD½ �n0

1 þ K HPCD½ �n0
ð8Þ

where F represents the fluorescence intensity Fð Þ. Sub-
scripts ∞ and 0 correspond to the F values for [HPCD]=0
and extrapolated at [HPCD]→∞.

bð Þ R ¼ R0 þ R1ΦK HPCD½ �n0
1þ ΦK HPCD½ �n0

ð9Þ

where R is the ratio of intensities of two electronic bands
R¼Il2=Il1 , by assuming that the emission spectra show
bands centered at λ1 and λ2. The parameter Φ ¼ I1;l1

�
I0;l1

can be estimated from the I(λ1) values at [HPCD]=0 and
extrapolated at [HPCD]→∞. R∞ and R0 are for the free and
complexed G [29, 57].

cð Þ th i ¼ t0 þ t1ΦK HPCD½ �n0
1þ ΦK HPCD½ �n0

ð10Þ

where th i is derived from Eq. 3 and by the analysis of the
fluorescence decay profiles of fluorescence intensity. t0 and
t1 are the fluorescence lifetimes for the free and
complexed G.

dð Þ r ¼ r0 þ r1ΦK HPCD½ �n0
1þ ΦK HPCD½ �n0

ð11Þ

This equation was obtained under the assumption that
the total anisotropy is the sum of contributions due to
uncomplexed and complexed guests. If lifetime and
anisotropy data are collected at λ1, the same parameter Φ
appears in Eqs. 9, 10 and 11. If they are collected at λ2 it is
not the same. There is, however, a simple relationship
between them, Φ l1ð Þ ¼ R0

R1
Φ l2ð Þ [29, 57].

It is useful to obtain a linear equation from the non-linear
Eqs. 8 to 11 as:

HPCD½ �n0
Y0 � Yð Þ ¼

1

KΦ Y0 � Y1ð Þ þ
HPCD½ �n0
Y0 � Y1

ð12Þ

where Y represents any of the F, R, th i or r parameters.

Molecular mechanics

The 1:1 stoichiometry complexes studied were between the
2-hydroxypropyl-α-, -β- and γcyclodextrins fully substi-
tuted at C2 of the glucopyranose unit (MS=1.0) and the
1MN guest. MM calculations were mainly performed in the
presence of water by using Sybyl 6.9 from Tripos
Associates, St. Louis, Missouri [58–60]. MM calculation
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details and complexation procedures were identical to those
reported previously [26–29].

Binding energy, Ebinding (or any non-bonded energy
interaction) between 1MN and HPCD is obtained as the
difference between the potential energy of the system and
the sum of the potential energies of the isolated 1MN and
HPCD. Strain energy is the sum of bond stretching, bond
angle bending and torsion energy terms.

For complexation processes, each HPCD host was
placed so that the center of mass of glycosidic oxygens
(o) was located at the origin of a coordinate system with the
y axis oriented along the main CD axis and the z axis
passing trough a glycosidic oxygen. The oo’ projection on
the y coordinate (o’ corresponds to the center of mass of the
guest naphthalene ring), the angle between the yz and the
naphthalene planes (θ) and the oo’C9 angle (δ) were used
to define the relative guest-host orientation. As reported
elsewhere [29] four guest-host approaching orientations
named VP, VnP, HP and HnP were considered. Critical
analysis of Ebinding for the structures, obtained by scanning
δ, θ and y parameters in the vacuo, provides better
orientation for the approaching. With the fixed δ and θ
the guest was forced to approach y = 20 (Å) up to -20 (Å) at
0.5 Å steps along the y coordinate. Each structure generated
was solvated (PBC), optimized and analyzed.

Results and discussion

Absorption spectra for 1MN and 1MN/HPCD solutions in
the 250–360 range show a main band centered at 294 nm
and a shoulder at around 320 nm. No isosbestic points are
observed upon HPCD addition but intensity increases.
Excitation spectra in the absence of HPCD, as well as in
presence of it, show a band centered at approximately 305
nm and a shoulder at 320 nm. Intensity decreases and slight
red shifts are observed upon increasing [HPCD].

Figure 1 depicts the emission spectra for 1MN and 1MN/
HPCD water solutions upon excitation of 294 nm at 25 °C.
All spectra exhibit a large band placed in the 385–390 nm
range and a shoulder centered at 365 nm, which are typical
for the 1MN monomer emission. A decreasing in the
fluorescence intensity takes place upon addition of HPCD,
the amount of which depends on the host type and
temperature. They also show isoemisive points which are
placed close to the high energy shoulder: at approx. 355 nm
for 1MN/αHPCD and at 363 nm for 1MN/βHPCD and
1MN/γHPCD solutions. One of the main characteristics,
however, is the decreasing in the intensity of the low energy
band relative to the shoulder placed at ~365 nm
R ¼ Il¼385 nm=Il¼365 nmð Þ upon HPCD addition.
Figure 2, upper and lower panels, depicts the relative

variation in fluorescence intensity F=F0ð Þ and the parameter
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Fig. 1 Uncorrected emission spectra of 1MN and 1MN/HPCD (α-,
β- or γHPCD) aerated water solutions at different [HPCD] at 25 °C
upon λexc=294 nm. (top) [αHPCD] = 0, 0.56, 2.2, 3.9, 5.5, 7.1, 8.7,
10.4 and 12.2 mM; (middle) [βHPCD]= 0; 0.37, 1.5, 2.7, 4.1, 5.2, 6.6,
7.8, 8.9 and 10.1 mM. (bottom); [γHPCD]= 0, 0.78, 2.1, 3.3, 5.5, 9.8,
14.2, 15.5, 18.4 and 21.7 mM. Notice isosbestic points
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R with [HPCD] and temperature respectively for the 1MN/
βHPCD system. Other systems exhibit a similar, neverthe-
less quantitatively different, trend. The largest variation of
R takes place for 1MN/βHPCD. The decreasing in R is
associated with the decreasing in polarity of the medium
surrounding the guest during complexation [29].

Fluorescence intensity decay measurements at 385 nm
upon excitation of 294 nm for isolated 1MN and 1MN/
HPCD water solutions were obtained from 5 °C to 45 °C at
10 °C intervals. The intensity profile for the isolated 1MN
is mono-exponential (lifetimes from ~7.8 ns at 5 °C to ~7.2
ns at 45 °C) [29]. However, for 1MN/HPCD solutions these
decay profiles, some of which are depicted in Fig. 3, are bi-

Fig. 2 (left) Variation of the
F=F0 ratios and R parameter vs.
[βHPCD] for 1MN/βHPCD
water solutions at different tem-
peratures: 5 °C (□); 15 °C (○);
25 °C (△); 35 °C (▽); and 45 °C
(◊). (right) Linear representa-
tions of F and R parameters
according to Eq. (12). Dashed
lines were obtained by adjusting
the experimental data to the
proper stoichiometry by using
non-linear (8) and (9) and linear
(12) equations
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Fig. 3 Intensity decay profiles for 1MN/βHPCD water solutions at
different [βHPCD] at 25 °C upon excitation and emission wavelength
of 294 and 385 nm respectively
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Fig. 4 (top) Variation of the weighted average lifetimes, <τ> vs.
[HPCD] for 1MN/βHPCD water solutions at different temperatures:
5 °C (□); 15 °C (○); 25 °C (△); 35 °C (▽); and 45 °C (◊). (bottom)
Idem for all 1MN/HPCD systems: 1MN/αHPCD (▪), 1MN/βHPCD
(●) and 1MN/γHPCD (▴) at 25 °C. Dashed lines were obtained by
adjusting the experimental data to the proper stoichiometry by using
non-linear Eqs. (10) and (11)
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exponential. The fast component, whose contribution
increases with [HPCD], is attributed to the complex. The
slow one, which matches the one for the isolated 1MN very
well, is attributed to the free guest.

Figure 4 depicts the decrease of th i with [βHPCD] at
different temperatures and for the three 1MN/HPCD
systems at 25 °C. The largest decrease in <τ> with [HPCD]
is obtained for 1MN/βHPCD as occurred for 1MN/βCD
[29]. This decrease, which was also observed when 2MN
complexes with βHPCD [21] and for the complexation of
1MN with natural un-modified CDs [29], is a consequence
of the faster lifetime component for the complexed form as
compared to the free one.

The binding constants (K) obtained by the non-linear
(Eqs. 8–10) and linear adjustments (Eq. 11) by using
different steady-state and time resolved fluorescence tech-
niques are collected in Tables 1 and 2. Examples of these
adjustments are also depicted in Fig. 2. The K averages at

25 °C were ~70, ~590 and ~155 M−1 (steady-state, from F

or R) and ~115, ~565 and ~145 M−1 (from lifetime
measurements) for 1MN complexed with α-, β- and
γHPCD respectively. Broadly speaking, they were lower
when compared to the ones for the 2MN/HPCD [21]
complexes and for 2,3-naphthalenedicarboxylate (23DMN)
with the same HPCDs [61], but always larger than when
1MN complexes with the natural un-substituted CDs [21,
61]. The values of Φ(λ1) are close to 1, i .e.
I1 l1ð Þ � I0 l1ð Þ. Φ(λ2) values stay around 0.5–0.7 (at λ2=
385 nm I1 l2ð Þ < I0 l2ð Þ). They do not show any great
change with temperature.

The Job’s Plots [62, 63] depicted in Fig. 5 denote a 1:1
stoichiometry for all the 1MN:HPCD complexes.

As an example, Fig. 6 depicts linear van’t Hoff plots
obtained from the average of the K values from the steady-
state measurements collected in Table 1. Table 3 shows
ΔH0 and ΔS0 for 1MN:HPCD complexes obtained from

Table 1 F1=F0, R∞,Φðl1 ¼ 365 nmÞ parameters and binding constants K, obtained from steady-state fluorescence measurements at five
temperatures for three systems studied

Fluorescente Intensity (F) Intensity ratios, (R)

T (°C) F1=F0 K (M−1) Φðl1Þ R∞ K (M−1)

1MN/αHCD 5 0.30±0.05 106±15 1.00 1.12±0.04 179±21
163±20 1.26±0.07 110±21

15 0.31±0.07 98±18 1.06 1.07±0.03 116±9
122±8 1.22±0.06 76±11

25 0.25±0.10 76±18 1.10 1.04±0.06 78±9
90±6 1.26±0.09 61±14

35 0.25±0.09 67±13 1.09 1.21±0.04 112±15
99±11 1.35±0.04 85±10

45 0.05±0.13 33±6 1.09 1.12±0.05 59±7
64±8 1.27±0.07 45±8

1MN/βHPCD 5 0.53±0.01 710±46 1.07 0.981±0.005 658±16
710±65 0.978±0.006 645±20

15 0.51±0.01 678±36 1.06 0.976±0.006 607±15
675±43 0.978±0.005 611±20

25 0.52±0.01 603±35 1.04 0.985±0.005 570±13
593±39 0.988±0.005 581±14

35 0.50±0.01 492±37 1.01 0.991±0.003 508±7
478±41 0.991±0.003 508±9

45 0.57±0.01 457±50 0.984±0.011 400±16
504±53 0.99 0.980±0.009 393±15

1MN/γHPCD 5 0.60±0.02 162±23 1.12 1.20±0.02 127±10
148±13 1.21±0.01 136±5

15 0.56±0.02 116±11 1.06 1.20±0.02 152±11
118±12 1.20±0.02 153±12

25 0.591±0.013 151±14 1.04 1.19±0.01 167±10
148±13 1.18±0.01 159±7

35 0.569±0.013 145±12 1.03 1.16±0.03 145±19
143±13 1.17±0.01 151±14

45 0.62±0.04 79±17 1.01 1.19±0.01 169±7
74±8 1.20±0.01 174±8

K values were obtained by using the non-linear (Eqs. 8 and 9) and (bold) the linear (Eq. 12) adjustments
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steady-state and lifetime measurements. This table also
shows the thermodynamics parameters for 2MN:HPCD
[21] and 1MN:CD [29] complexes that were obtained from
steady-state measurements. ΔH0 and ΔS0 for 1MN:HPCD
complexes exhibit values obtained from steady-state and
time-resolved (less reliable due to intrinsic reasons)
measurements which are within the standard deviation.
The exception, as with 1MN/αCD, is for the 1MN complex
with the smallest size HPCD.

Complexations of 1MNwithα- andβHPCD have ΔH0<0.
The complex with γHPCD, however, shows ΔH0≈0. As
with most of the cases [20, 21, 35, 43], the decreasing in the
CD macro-ring size means a more favorable ΔH0. Com-
plexation processes of 1MN with HPCDs are also accompa-
nied by less favorable enthalpy changes than the ones
obtained with their natural counterparts [29]. Something
similar occurred when 2MN was complexed with HPCDs

[21]. The increase in the cavity size (width and/or length) [20,
21, 25, 43] generally makes van der Waals attractive
interactions decrease, and ΔH0 is then less favorable or
slightly unfavorable. ThusΔH0 values and trends would agree
with the possibility that van der Waals attractive interactions
may be responsible for the formation of 1MN/HPCD
complexes.

When comparing the results from steady-state measure-
ments, ΔS0 signs upon 1MN/HPCDs formation match
those obtained for 2MN/HPCD systems [21] and partially
the ones obtained for complexation of 1MN with their
natural counterparts [29]. ΔS0<0 if 1MN complexes with

Table 2 th i1, Φðl2 ¼ 385 nmÞ and binding constants K, obtained
from lifetime fluorescence measurements at five temperatures for three
systems studied

Lifetime Average ( th i)

T (°C) Φ385 nm th i1 (ns) K (M−1)

1MN/αHPCD 5 0.58 5.24±0.07 153±8
5.1±0.2 135±16

15 0.59 5.12±0.04 127±3
5.07±0.05 123±3

25 0.61 4.99±0.08 104±5
5.24±0.17 123±14

35 0.63 5.06±0.19 102±13
5.27±0.17 119±15

45 0.68 5.14±0.11 88±8
5.20±0.15 92±10

1MN/βHPCD 5 0.54 4.69±0.03 672±20
4.70±0.03 681±19

15 0.54 4.51±0.04 613±21
4.52±0.03 620±21

25 0.54 4.42±0.04 566±23
4.48±0.04 563±22

35 0.54 4.31±0.02 480±8
4.30±0.02 563±9

45 0.54 4.20±0.05 368±16
4.21±0.03 374±11

1MN/γHPCD 5 0.69 5.84±0.07 157±13
5.88±0.07 167±14

15 0.66 5.43±0.06 144±8
5.46±0.05 149±8

25 0.65 5.24±0.05 151±8
5.16±0.09 138±11

35 0.65 4.88±0.11 128±12
4.95±0.10 138±12

45 0.66 4.95±0.03 147±5
4.91±0.04 140±6

K values were obtained by using the non-linear (Eq. 10) and (bold) the
linear (Eq. 12) adjustments.

Fig. 5 Job’s plots for the 1MN/αHPCD (□), 1MN/βHPCD (○) and
1MN/γHPCD (△) systems. ΔF¼F0 � F is the difference of fluores-
cence intensity in the absence and in the presence of HPCD and q is
defined as HPCD½ �t

�
G½ �tþ HPCD½ �t

� �
, where [HPCD]t and [G]t are

the HPCD CD and G concentrations
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Fig. 6 Van’t Hoff plots of RLn K vs. T−1 for the formation of 1MN
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αHPCD and ΔS0>0 when it does with β- and γHPCD.
The entropic terms accompanying the complexation are
more favorable (β- and γHPCDs) or less unfavorable
(αHPCDs) than with their natural counterparts. Something
similar was reported when comparing ΔS0 for 2MN
complexation with HPCD and CDs [21]. The entropy
sign upon complexation is usually the result of two
opposite terms: a positive one, which corresponds to the
loss of the ordered water surrounding the guest or
included inside the CD host, and a negative one due to
the decrease in the degrees of freedom. In general, an
increase in the macro-ring size is accompanied by a more
favorable or less unfavorable entropic term. Thus ΔS0<0
for 1MN/αHPCD is typical of guests whose penetration
into the relatively small cavity is partial and whose
movement is also fairly hindered. The ΔS0>0 for 1MN
with β- and γHPCDs may indicate that the 1MN
penetrates into the β- and γCD cavities.

The variation of the fluorescence anisotropy (r) with
[βHPCD] at different temperatures is represented in the left

panel of Fig. 7 for the 1MN/βHPCD system. The right panel
shows the change in r for all the systems at a single
temperature. The curves are the result of the adjustments of
the data to Eq. (11). r increases with [HPCD] and it decreases
with temperature. This can be attributed to the larger fraction
of 1MN complexed and to the decrease in the viscosity
solvent and/or to the decreases in the complexed fraction as
the processes are enthalpically favored. r1 for the com-
plexed forms varies as: r1;1MN:aHPCD ¼ 0:039ð Þ > r1;1MN:

bHPCD ¼ 0:034ð Þ>r1;1MN:gHPCD ¼ 0:029ð Þ> r0;1MN. T h e
largest value obtained for 1MN:αHPCD would be in
agreement with the formation of a rigid complex, where
1MN, which is partially inside the cavity, strongly interacts
with αHPCD. The decrease in r with the host size may
indicate, in agreement with the ΔS0 sign, a deeper
penetration of 1MN. Although the trend in r is different
with un-substituted CDs (r1;1MN:gCD > r1;1MN:aCD > r1;

1MN:bCD>>r0;1MN) similar conclusions were drawn with
regard to the 1MN/αCD complex [29].

Table 3 Values of the enthalpy (ΔH0) and entropy (ΔS0) changes associated to the complexation processes of 1MN with α-, β- and γHPCDs
from the average of the values of K obtained by steady-state (ss) and time-resolved (tr) fluorescence measurements

complex ΔH0
ss (kJmol−1) ΔS0ss (JK

−1mol−1) ΔH0
tr (kJmol−1) ΔS0tr(JK

−1mol−1)

1MN:αHPCD −16±4 −17±14 −7±2 +17±7
2MN:αHPCD −25±1 −28±4
1MN:αCD −15±7 −21±25
1MN:βHPCD −7±2 +30±7 −10±1 +17±4
2MN:βHPCD −8±3 (+40±7)
1MN:βCD −18±5 −15±11
1MN:γHPCD +0±1 +42±4 −1±1 +38±2
2MN:γHPCD +6±3 +63±11
1MN:γCD −3±2 +25±7

Are also enclosed the values for 2MN:αHPCD [21] and 1MN/CD [29]
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Fig. 7 (left) Variation of the fluorescence anisotropy (r) with
[βHPCD] and temperature (T) for the 1MN/βHPCD system;
T=5 °C (□); 15 °C (○); 25 °C (△); 35 °C (▽); and 45 °C (◊). (right)
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Fig. 8 Stern-Volmer representations obtained from steady-state (left)
and time-resolved (right) fluorescence measurements for 1MN (□),
1MN/αHPCD (○), 1MN/βHPCD (△) and 1MN/γHPCD (▽) systems
at 25 °C. Quencher was 2,3-butanedione (diacetyl)
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Figure 8 depicts Stern-Volmer plots from th i (right) and
F (left) measurements on free 1MN and 1MN/HPCD
solutions (fraction of the complexed guest fixed at 0.75
for all systems) by using diacetyl (CH3CO)2 as a quencher.
Several aspects from the experiments must be pointed out:
(a) R hardly changes upon quencher addition; (b)
th iq¼0

.
th i varies linearly with [Q] with the largest KSV

for 1MN in the absence of CD; (c) Fq¼0

�
F plots deviate

from the linearity. The parameters collected in Table 4 were
obtained by fitting the experimental steady-state and time-
resolved data to the quenching-sphere-action model follow-
ing the procedure described elsewhere [29, 56, 57]. KSV,f for
free 1MN is 2–3 times larger than KSV,c, following KSV,1MN

> KSV,1MN:αHPCD > KSV,1MN:γHPCD > KSV,1MN:βHPCD. The
bimolecular quenching constants (kq,c) follow a similar
trend. These results may indicate that the free 1MN is easier
to access than when it is complexed, but also, in agreement
with r1 values and ΔS0 signs, that the accessibility to 1MN
is slightly larger for 1MN:αHPCD than for the other two
complexes. The comparison of the results of KSV,c and kq,c
with those obtained for 1MN complexation with the
unsubstituted CD partners [29] reveals a slightly better
penetration of the 1MN inside HPCD cavities.

The dependence of the R and τ parameters for 1MN on
the polarity (ε) and microviscosity (η) were also obtained
by performing steady-state and time-resolved measure-
ments of 1MN in different ε and η solvents [29]. Emission
spectra exhibited similar features as in water, even though
intensity decays were generally bi-exponential [29]. R
increased with ε according to R ¼ 0:68þ 1:1� 10�3 2
þ1:8� 10�4 22 at 25 °C. Something similar occurred with
th i which increased with ε for ε>30, but it stayed almost
constant for ε<30. Neither th i nor R showed any clear
dependence on η. The values of R1 (1.15, 0.99 and 1.19)
and t1 (5.1, 4.5 and 5.5 ns) for α-, β- and γHPCDs at
25 °C can provide information about the 1MN guest
location in the complex. With R1 and the above R(ε)
equation, values of ε≈47±5, 39±1 and 49±1 respectively
were estimated for the medium surrounding the 1MN guest
in the complexes with α-, β- and γHPCDs. These values
were slightly smaller than the ones obtained for the 2MN
probe with the HPCDs (ε≈51, 44, and 56 respectively)
[21]. MM calculations on the latter systems revealed that

2MN deeply penetrates into the three HPCDs. Then ε
values provided polarities for the HPCD inner cavities
which were quite similar for the three HPCDs [43].
However, 1MN was located in a slightly more polar
environment when it was complexed with α-, β- and γCDs
(ε≈57, 59, 61 respectively). The bulkier characteristics of
1MN, as compared to 2MN, makes it somewhat more
exposed to the water polar solvent when it complexes with
the α- and βCDs, whose inner cavity was estimated to be
less polar (ε of ~10 and ~49 respectively) [20, 25].

R and τ changes with ε may also explain the monotonic
decrease in R and th i with [HPCD]. This may be due to
the decrease in the medium polarity surrounding 1MN
when it migrates from an aqueous medium (ε~78) to one
of ε≈ 40–50.

Induced circular dichroism (ICD) was measured for the
1La (and

1Lb) absorption band placed at 294 nm (320 nm)
[64], whose transition moment nearly follows the direction
of the short naphthalene axis [65, 66]. Figure 9 depicts ICD
spectra at 25 °C for isolated 1MN and 1MN/HPCD water
solutions for the 1La naphthalene absorption band which
overlaps with the 1Lb one. All 1MN/HPCD solutions were
prepared for a fraction of approximately 0.7 of the
complexed guest. Figure 9 also shows the absorption
spectrum for 1MN. The ICD spectra for any of the 1MN
with α-, β- and γHPCD water solutions exhibit positive
bands. The spectrum is substantially more intense for 1MN/
γHPCD and less for 1MN/βHPCD. A weaker one is
obtained for the 1MN/αHPCD water solution and the
intensity is close to the background instrument noise for
1MN in the absence of HPCDs. The ICD spectrum positive
sign may agree with a 1MN guest approaching the HPCDs
(VP or VnP), where the short naphthalene axis (direction of
the 1La transition moment) is nearly parallel to the n-fold
rotation HPCD axis. The high intensity for the 1MN/
γHPCD solution suggests a better fit and/or deeper
penetration of 1MN inside the γHPCD, whose movement
could probably be quite hindered. The weak intensity for
1MN/αHPCD, in agreement with kq,c, r1 and ΔS0 values,
is derived from the poor 1MN penetration into the αHPCD.

In addition, ICD spectra for 1MN with natural CDs were
also performed at the same experimental conditions.
Spectra for 1MN/βCD and 1MN/γCD water solutions,

Table 4 Parameters of the modified Stern-Volmer equation for quenching of free 1MN and 1MN/HPCD complexes at 25 °C

system τc,q=0 (τf,q=0), ns <τ>q=0, ns KSV,c (KSV,f), M
−1 kq,c×10

−9 (kq,f×10
−9), M−1 s−1

1MN (7.6±0.0) 7.6 (16.8±0.4) (2.2±0.1)
1MN/αHPCD 5.0±0.1 5.7 7.0±0.1 1.4±0.0
1MN/βHPCD 4.4±0.0 5.6 5.4±0.1 1.2±0.0
1MN/γHPCD 5.2±0.1 6.1 6.7±0.1 1.3±0.0

Quencher was diacetyl, x2=0.75 and λex=294 nm
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not shown, were also positive. As with HPCD solutions,
the intensity was slightly larger for the latter one. The
spectrum for 1MN/αCD, on the other hand, exhibited a low
intensity negative band. The sign of the ICD when the

chromophore is located mostly outside the cavity becomes
opposite to that of the one inside [67–69]. Fluorescence and
Molecular Mechanics results [29] for 1MN/αCD systems
indicate that 1MN is predominantly outside the αCD cavity
when it approaches in V mode and penetrates a little more
when it does in the H one. In both cases a negative ICD
may be expected. The fact that 1MN prefers approaching
the γCD by the VP orientation and penetrates totally inside
its cavity may agree with a large positive band. For the
1MN:βCD complex two possible VP structures were
proposed [29]. The energetically favourable one, where
1MN penetrates almost totally inside the cavity by the
primary face, would be in agreement with the positive ICD
spectra.

Figure 10 depicts Ebinding variations obtained from the
MM analysis for 1MN approaching α-, β- and γHPCDs by
four VP, VnP, HP and HnP orientations. As Fig. 10 shows,
whatever the 1MN orientations is, the 1MN/αHPCD
system exhibits a very high repulsive energetic barrier
beginning at y=~5 Å, which impedes 1MN from going
further along this y coordinate. This barrier, however, is
hardly significant for 1MN/βCD and 1MN/γCD systems
when 1MN approaches the HPCD by VP and VnP
orientations. Both VP and VnP orientations yield very
similar binding energies changes upon approaching and are
considerably more favorable than the HP or HnP ones.
Thus, 1MN may have no chance at all to totally penetrate
the αHPCD cavity. This penetration is notably deeper,
however, when β- and γHPCDs are used as hosts. The fact
that 1MN is totally shielded from the solvent in the latter
complexes while it is not totally shielded when 1MN
complexes with αHPCD should explain the ΔS0>0 and
ΔS0<0 respectively.

In Fig. 11 some of the possible structures with minima
binding energies (MBE) for 1MN/HPCD systems are
depicted. These are reached at y=5.3 Å; EMBE=−41.3 kJmol−1

(δ=90.3°) and y=5.8 Å; EMBE=−34.0 kJmol−1 (δ=9.9°) for
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1MN/αHPCD HnP and VP respectively; y=1.8 Å; EMBE=
−63.5 kJmol−1 (δ=10.4°) and y=−0.72 Å; EMBE=−62.4
kJmol−1 (δ=11.2°) for 1MN/βHPCD (VP) and 1MN/γHPCD
(VnP) complexes respectively. Vertical 1MN oriented struc-
tures for these complexes (2, 3 and 4), with δ (short
naphthalene axis and the n-fold rotation CD axis angle)
relatively near zero, may agree with the positive sign of ICD.
The ICD intensity increase may be related with the penetration
depth of the 1MN guest (y coordinate) or its relative
orientation (value of δ) inside the HPCD.

These structures do not disagree with the trend observed
in r∞ values, taking into consideration the possibility of
certain movement of 1MN inside the largest size HPCD
cavities. They may also agree with the results of the
quenching experiments and the changes of thermodynamics
parameters upon complexation.

Most of the Ebinding at the MBE is due to non-bonded
van der Waals interactions. Electrostatics represents a low
percentage of the total binding energy. The total potential
energy for 1MN/HPCD systems slightly decreases with

complexation. The van der Waals interactions are respon-
sible for this decrease. However, they do not represent the
largest contributions to the total potential energy of the
system. The strain energy, correlated to the HPCD cavity
size, is the main contribution to the total energy. The latter
energy drastically increases for 1MN/αHPCD complexation,
only slightly for βHPCD and a little for γHPCD. The
electrostatics interactions hardly change upon complexation.

Conclusions

The binding constants for the (1:1) 1MN:HPCD complexes
are lower compared to the ones obtained with the less bulky
2MN isomer, which is able to penetrate more deeply into
the cavities, but they are always larger than when 1MN
complexes with the natural un-substituted CDs. Complex-
ation of 1MN with HPCDs is accompanied by a less
favorable ΔH0 than that obtained with their natural
counterparts. These enthalpy changes agree with the fact

1MN/ααHPCD (HnP) (1) 1MN/αHPCD (VP) (2) 

1MN/βHPCD (VP) (3) 1MN/γHPCD (VnP) (4) 

Fig. 11 Some MBE structures
for the 1MN complexes with
αHPCD (1 and 2), βHPCD (3)
and γHPCD (4) obtained from
representation depicted in
Fig. 10
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that the van der Waals interactions are mainly responsible
for the 1MN/HPCD complexation. ΔS0 may mainly be
attributed to the loss of the ordered water around the guest
and host cavity upon complexation. This could account for
the different penetration and location of the 1MN guest in
the complexes. ICD spectra, anisotropies at [HPCD]→∞
and bimolecular quenching constants also agree with the
MM proposed structures for these complexes.
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